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FEATURED SELECTIONS
THE WITCHES

STACY SCHIFF

The author of the bestseller Cleopatra takes us back to Salem, Massachusetts in 1692.

498 p., ill.

ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED

ED. BY

CHARLES E. BEVERIDGE

A beautifully illustrated volume of Olmsted’s designs for over seventy parks. (This oversize book does not
circulate by mail.)
429 p., ill.

FRENCH ART DECO

JARED GOSS

A look at more than eighty Art Deco objects from the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, along with
biographies of the designers. (This oversize book does not circulate by mail.)
270 p., ill.

KEEPING AN EYE OPEN

JULIAN BARNES

Essays about art from a Man Booker Prize-winning author.

PEGGY GUGGENHEIM

278 p., ill.

FRANCINE PROSE

A biography of one of the greatest patrons of modern art.

211 p., ill.

BIOGRAPHY
COMMON PEOPLE

ALISON LIGHT

The author embarked on a journey to uncover her family history. Here she tells the stories that she uncovered.
322 p., ill.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF MURDER
“The mystery of the writers who invented the modern detective story.”

THE OUTSIDER

MARTIN EDWARDS
481 p., ill.

FREDERICK FORSYTH

Espionage master Frederick Forsyth now tells the story of his own life. From being an RAF pilot at nineteen, to
finding himself in the midst of a civil war, to being arrested by the Stasi, his life has been as action-packed as
his bestselling novels.
332 p., ill.

HISTORY & POLITICS
LAFAYETTE IN THE SOMEWHAT UNITED STATES

SARAH VOWELL

The author of The Wordy Shipmates now looks at Lafayette’s time with the Continental Army.

PACIFIC

274 p., ill.

SIMON WINCHESTER+

The bestselling author who brought us The Professor and the Madman now takes on the Pacific Ocean and
the countries that rim it.
492 p., ill.

SAVING CAPITALISM

ROBERT B. REICH

A prescription for saving the American economic system.

279 p., ill.

THE WITCH OF LIME STREET

DAVID JAHER

A look at the 1920s rivalry between Margery, a famous medium of the day, and Harry Houdini, who was known
for debunking spiritualists.
436 p., ill.

THE WITCHES

STACY SCHIFF

The author of the bestseller Cleopatra takes us back to Salem, Massachusetts in 1692.

498 p., ill.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATMOSPHERE OF HOPE

TIM FLANNERY

“Searching for solutions to the climate crisis.”

245 p.

THE LAWS OF MEDICINE

SIDDHARTHA MUKHERJEE

Dr. Mukherjee describes some challenging cases from his career, and the three “laws” he learned from them.
He was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for The Emperor of All Maladies: A Biography of Cancer.
70 p., ill.

MY KITCHEN YEAR

RUTH REICHL

Reichl shares 136 recipes that helped her get through the period after the demise of Gourmet magazine.
327 p., ill.

TRAVEL
CUBA (LONELY PLANET)

540 p., ill.

AUDIOBOOKS
THE BEAT GOES ON
A complete collection of the Inspector John Rebus short stories.

IAN RANKIN
16 discs, 20 1/2 hrs.

ROGUE LAWYER

JOHN GRISHAM

Grisham’s newest character carries a gun, works from a bulletproof van, and takes the clients no other lawyer
will touch.
9 discs, approx. 11 1/2 hrs.

DVDs
ANZAC GIRLS
Five women from Australia and New Zealand serve as nurses during World War I. This production drew on the
records and stories of real nurses.
2 discs., approx.. 6 hrs., 5 min., + bonus material

HAPPY VALLEY
A Yorkshire police drama.

2 discs, approx.. 5 hrs., 52 min.

FICTION
CARRYING ALBERT HOME

HOMER HICKAM

Hickam’s memoir Rocket Boys became the film October Sky. Carrying Albert Home is inspired by his parents,
who took their pet alligator Albert on a 1,000 mile journey to release him.
398 p.

A CLUE TO THE EXIT

EDWARD ST. AUBYN

A man who has six months to live is determined to pen a novel dealing with death.

CORRUPTED

185 p.

LISA SCOTTOLINE +

Bennie Rosato feels that she failed a child client long ago, so when he is accused of murder as an adult she
feels it is her duty to represent him.
424 p.

DEATH BY WATER

KENZABORO OE

A renowned writer struggles to write a novel about his own father’s drowning death, and hopes that a suitcase
full of documents will help him to proceed.
424 p.

THE DIAMOND CAPER

PETER MAYLE

A lighthearted romp of jewelry heists in France, by the author of A Year in Provence.

GOLDEN AGE

211 p.

JANE SMILEY

The final volume in Smiley’s trilogy that includes Some Luck and Early Warning.

THE LAKE HOUSE

443 p.

KATE MORTON

A now derelict Cornwall mansion was abandoned after the family’s baby vanished. A Detective Constable is
intrigued by the 70 year-old mystery and decides to investigate.
495 p.

THE MURDER HOUSE

JAMES PATTERSON AND DAVID ELLIS

A man and his mistress are found dead in a Hamptons mansion that has a dark past.

PRETTY GIRLS

451 p.

KARIN SLAUGHTER

Two estranged sisters have never gotten over the disappearance of a third sister decades ago. Now a new
tragedy confronts them.
396 p.

ROGUE LAWYER

JOHN GRISHAM

Grisham’s newest character carries a gun, works from a bulletproof van, and takes the clients no other lawyer
will touch.
344 p.

THE SECRET CHORD

GERALDINE BROOKS

A novel of King David by a Pulitzer Prize winner.

SLADE HOUSE

302 p.

DAVID MITCHELL+

The author of Black Swan Green and The Thousand Autumns of Jacob de Zoet has penned a tale of a house
in London that admits a new visitor – or would that be victim? – every nine years.
238 p.

DETECTIVES
A BANQUET OF CONSEQUENCES

ELIZABETH GEORGE+

An inspector Thomas Lynley novel.

576 p.

DARK RESERVATIONS

JOHN FORTUNATO

A clue to a twenty-year-old cold case turns up on a Navajo reservation.

THE DROWNING

343 p.

CAMILLA LÄCKBERG+

An author begins receiving threats after his debut novel is published.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

476 p.

STUART WOODS

A Stone Barrington novel.

311 p.

FRONT RUNNER

FELIX FRANCIS

A horse racing mystery involving possible race-fixing.

THE HAUNTED SEASON

372 p.

G. M. MALLIET

Another in the series featuring MI-5 agent turned vicar Max Tudor.

THE WOMAN WHO WALKED IN SUNSHINE

286 p.

ALEXANDER McCALL SMITH

A No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency novel.

213 p.

WRATH OF THE FURIES

STEVEN SAYLOR

A novel of the ancient world, featuring Gordianus.

THE ZIG ZAG GIRL

311 p.

ELLY GRIFFITHS

In this first in a new series, a group of magicians who served together in World War II try to solve crimes that
mimic their famous magic tricks.
328 p.

+ McNAUGHTON RENTAL

You may search the library’s full catalog by following this link: Athenaeum Catalog

You may browse the Athenaeum’s collection of EBooks, including many not available in print
in our collection, click here.
Having trouble accessing EBooks? Contact Lois Reibach for support.
(215) 925-2688 or lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org

HOW TO USE THE MAIL SERVICE OF THE CIRCULATION LIBRARY
For those members who wish to receive books by mail, please follow these directions.
When you have selected the books that you would like to receive, you may let us know
your selections by email or telephone:
Email: jilly@philaathenaeum.org.
Telephone: (215) 925-2688
Alternately, you may print out this list, check the items that you would like and send it by
mail or fax:
Fax: (215) 925-3755
Mail: Jill LeMin Lee
Librarian
Athenaeum of Philadelphia
219 S. Sixth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
Indicate how many books you wish to receive at a time, up to three, and the interval at
which you would like to receive them. A reserve list will then be established for you.
Please understand that some of the books are very popular and there may be a wait. You
will receive your books in a padded mailer. Please open the bag carefully so that it can be
reused. There will be a return mailing label in the book pocket in the back of the books.
The loan period is three weeks. When you are ready to return them, place them in the
mailer, cover the mailing label on the bag with the return label, seal the bag with staples or
heavy tape and put on the same amount of postage. Take the bag to the post office and
tell the clerk that the bag is to be mailed "library rate." We invite all stockholders to take
advantage of this wonderful service, if you do not already do so.
Picking up Books at the Library
Stockholders are always welcome to pick up their books at the library. If you wish to be
notified when a book is waiting, please let us know, and provide us with an email address

(or alternately, a telephone number where there is an answering machine), and we can
alert you when a book is waiting for you. If you are pressed for time, you may request that
a book be left for you at the front desk.
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